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Halloween fallout: 
Police continue to identify those 




SIU loses to UIC, third consecutive . 
road game to end in loss. 




SountERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITT AT CARBONDALE . 
Into the Abyss: 
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Administration ·cha~ges, ... labor disp~t:e, tear gas_oi{ the Strip and a ·house de~11ing (or Saluki football. 
. . A r~view, of the_ ~t~ri~s- tha·t shaped the semester.: 
,~' -~ 'r• i ·._,•,' l ·,:• ~· ,._. • ._ ~·-·. . .. :·- ,;_ , 
,,,,:. 1·:·•, 
James Walker named president ·of nomic development as fomier ·president of tio~ ~fj~ Arm Argersin~ l~Ju~~ of 1999. 
SIU . Middle Tennessee State University made him Jackson's. imminent departure ·spawned 
. SIU . entered. a .. new -era. Oct. 1 when · an attractive prospect to Carbondale business - mixed response from past and present SIU 
President James Walker formally took the·· owners. The Southern IUinois commerce members. His performance during the last 18 
reigns from· interim President Frank Horton.: indu~trywelcorned Walker with a large recep• months was, rated with both approval :ind. 
. His appoiritnierit symbolized· a landmark · tion shortly after his arrival here.. . reproach by ;vario~. faculty and adininistra• 
event . during :a transitional time at•, the; . ,: • . : ., ;,; . · ' .. tors, .. 
University. • . , John Jackson announces. retirement.:. . . .. . .. 
. During his first. few-weeks'. in• office,· . from position as chancellor of SIUC.. Facul~- :; As~:ociatlan, .University. 
Walker was greeted by violent Halloween riots. ; l • As. SIU wi:lcomcs·'one top-level adminis- .. Administration ... tussle aver . labor 
and heated faculty labor negotiations. But he.·· tl':'.tor, the Carbon.dale campus prepares to say Issues · · . ·, ... : . • ,, 
remained unfazcd as he . a~~limated' to .. the ,· goodbye to anoifi\k one. · · -~ While new n lines and faces began cloning 
lllipois legislature, confirmed a .cc:>ntinuing: ·; Interim Chancell[!r JohnJackson, .a 317·;. the.top. SIU posi_tj!Jns; the faculty union and 
investigation into the SIU unemployment year SIUC veteran,, recently: announced his administration engaged in fierce negotiations 
compensation scandal of 1999 and began th_e· retire~ent pending the hiring of his perma· · for the next faculty contr:i.ct; · 
process ofimplementing a nationwide search. ·.nent: replacement. Jackson, 60, was hastily · Thi: .labor talks .escalated when negotia-
for an SIUC chancellor. · · · ·: • - · ··.·moved from the provost position into the tions broke down in September, and were later 
· -: Walker's ~cord of bolstering local ·eco- ·' chancellorship after the uncxpe~cd t:~!na~- n:kin~I-~~-:~ th~- arrival of fe~~~-mediator 
Richard Kirkpatric!c- · Mediation .took on a 
; mon: somber tone in early November, when 
the union voted overwhelmingly in favor of . 
allowing its president to file an "intent to 
strike• any time he deems necessary . 
However, a concentrated effort from both 
negotiating teams have kept the dueling fac-
tions at the .table instead of the picket line. 
The next mediation session is slated for 
Tuesday mornirig·at 8:30,'. 
Hallawee~ sees reo.,_"ning of bars on 
the Strip, chaos and vandalism follow 
This Halloween .was the first time in five 
years bars o~ the Strip were allowed to remain 
SEE FALL 2000, PAGE 2 
0,\IL "~11YPIUl ., .. 
i, published J\londay 
1hrough Friday, during 
lhc fill and spring 
scmntc-n and four times 
a ,...k during 1hc 
summtr semester cxapr 
during vae11tion1 and 
cum wteb by the · 
,rudcnu o( Southern 
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TODAY 
• SmalfBusiness Development Center 
offers business start-up seminars, l to 
4 p.m, Bunn-Richmond Economic 
Development Center in Carbondale, 
536-2424. 
. • Women'.s.Mldlife career 
Development Ciroup screening for new 
m~mbers, every Mon, 4:30 to 6 p.m, 
45.S-3655. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, every 
Mon., 6 to 7 p.m., Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 




• Salukl Suzuki Strings concert, 7 p . .;,, 
FALL 2000 
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
First Christian Church, Fairya 684-5402. p.m., Cambria Ro~m Student Center, 
Tim 453·1898. · · 
UPCOMINQ ... ···· . ·. 
• eaetlst Collegiate Ministry Center is · • Model U.N. meeting, every W1.-d, 5 to· . 
oflenng free lunch for International stu- 7 r,m, Activity Room B Student Center, 
~:~~;,~~l~/ra~;Ji~T~r:-~n\~r1i,~m7 Jil 351-9881. .. 
the comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy 457• . • E~tlan DiP. Club meeting, every me. _. ·. _; ; ·:. ': :~i40_.6:3~P-~•rulliam_o21,~my549• 
• Assertiveness Training Ciroup saecn•.. .· · . •.. · :· ·. . 
ing for new members, every Tues., 4 to ~ Pl Sigma Epsilon meeting, every 
5~JO p.m. 453-3655. · Wed. 6:30 p.m. library Room 327, 
Nicole 549-1509. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to · 
Constructing Web Pages, Dec. 12, 4 to ' • Blacks In Communication Alliance 
6 p.m. Morris Library Room 103D, 453· · RSO members meeting, every lhurs, 7 
2818. p.m. Missouri Room Student Center, 
Erica 457-8197. · · II 
WEDNESDAY: 
·snow · · 
High: 3D 
~ow: 18 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting, every Tues, 7 p.m. . • Circle K International volunteer orga• , · · ; ; 
Communications Building Room 1244,., . nization meeting, everylhurs. 7 p.m, ._·,_._14 __ 1m•i:tllJIU9i~. 
Erika536-6321. ·.. . : .··· lhebesRoom~~~entCenter!Tammi •• ••••- •• •••••-




6. "'-;· ' 
1 
• :-UNIVERSITY 
· · p.m.; SIUC Museum Faner. · ' ' · • Salling aab meeting. every lhurs, B '', • Ale~~ L 'eoleman, 19, carbondale, was 
• Public Relations Student ·s~ of · ~;;s~ Room A S!Udent Center,. . . : arrested between 1 :30 and 2 a.m. 
America_ meeting, every Wed. 4:30 .-; . Wed~ in Allen II and charged with bat-: 
· · tery. Coleman was released on a personal 
. recognizan~e bond. · . . · . 
• Ricarlus· f. Howard, 18, Carbondale, was 
arrested at 9:50 a.m. lhursday in Cirinnell _ -
. Busi~:s~ ~,vne~· w~rc left' with Director: Kowalczyk offici:illy took 
thousands of dollars worth of damage. · office June -1, and made headlines · 
A week after the riots, City Council when he fired former SIU football ~~:~ ::i~s~~:~~~!e;!~~ry. · 
County Jail · members voted to close the five bars _ coachJan Qiiarlcss Nov. 19. Qiiarlcss 
open. Fall Break continued in an lining the·Strip and restrict keg sales. was fired less than 24 hours after the 
attempt 10 curb riots that occurred in on Halloween night and the preceding · Salukis ended ~ 3·8 season with a 22- • A motor vehide butary was reported in 
years past, butthe weekcrid still proved \VCCkcnd indcfinitdy. · . . .. : 0 loss at Western Kentucky University. . ~;et~~~o ~-~T~~1~JY 3 
disastrous. The University later.· provided: a:.'.' · : Quarless finished 3·8 in thn:c ·or p.rn. lhursday. lhe items reported missing 
About 800 people gathered the ·solution. of its. own to rearrange. the ' his four. seasons_ at. the helm of the · . were ·a Pioneer compad disc player and a 
Saturday morning· preceding · calendar.- and: close · school for• the •· · Saluki football · program .. Qiiarless radar detector. Police have no suspects, and 
Halloween and 2,500 on Sunday entire week' of Halloween and. to·. publicly :blasted the University on , ·:.are ~l)tin~!"gto investigate. · .. 
morning. The crowds were mixed with shorten. Thanksgiving . break ·. to_:. rcJie:a:ted occasions for- its lackluster i • A h"d bu I d 
rioters who tore down trees; business include only.· Thursday,·, through'. .. support of football. · i,~~r9~.~ ~ed~ea;x::~~{~~iep.m. 
signs and heaved rocks through win- Sunday, pending approval.·-.from '•: .. Kowalczyk named Jerry Kill as the.; lhursdayin Lot 106 on South Wall Street· 
dows. President James W:i.tkcr. · • • . : · new· coach a little. more than three , · Stolen was a Sony mini CD player valued at 
Halloween·. arrived Tuesday and ' '• · weeks after.· firing · Qiiarless. · Kill ' SSOO. Police haw: no suspects. 
whenthebarsclosed,about2,000peo- New faces, leadership for SIU coached.at Kansas' Emporia State;, :· "'/;_i!(::(,: · . 
· pie poured onto the Strip. Revelers sports · .. ·· ·· ·: '.,', "' Uni~rsity f~r two seasons. ~e also. :,_ ·:;: •_;, •. ·. H;.u@(it1•@-~. 
throwing .trash;' bottles and rocks at The SIU. Athletic, Department had _1mprcss1vc records coaching at., ; · ,·•.: .. -• •••••• •• ••• _ . 
police officers: Officers attempted to added new leadership,whcn in!crim~ __ Sagi~w.Va!lcyStateUnivcrsity.. . '. Read~~whospot'a~errorinariewsartide. 
, : disperse the crowds. with Mace and Chancellor John Jackson announced_~. : Kill signed a five-year contract ~th-, · ' should contad the DAnY EGYPlw4 Accuracy 
. ,:thmy~c:irgas; 'i_ > -L .:...: ·:. :- . ;_; Paul,._Kowalc:zyk :as':'.th,e,'_~thl.7_tic :ra~salary.ofS90,~.;; .. •" ''.:Desk,at5~~_11· extension 228 or22?·: . 
IJaiJ_, Eu.,,,, i.111 
ftt•finif ion CLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS 
Dazzle: 
(daz'cl) v. "To bewilder 
or overwhelm with a 
spectacular display ... ':' 
Webster's II Dictionar 
Dungeons&. Dragons (P0-13) 
4:30 i:00 9:30 
6th Day (PG,13) 
5:00 8:00 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 · 
Proof of Life (R) 
4:00 7:00 10:00 
Bounce (PG-13) 
5:00 7:30 9:50 
Best of Show (PG-13) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
Vertical Umit (PG-IJ) Di;iut 
4:10 7:00 ,9:40 . 
Unbreakable (PG~JJ) Oii:iral 
4:40 7:10 9:30 
JOZ Dalmatlom (G) 
4:20 6:50 9:10 
The Grinch (PG-13) Di;iul 
Sbowinc on Tn Scrttm 
4:00 4:50 6:40 7:20 9:00 9:55 
Cbulle'• An,et. (PG,13) 
5:10 7:40 10:00 .. 
Jlvcrau In Paris (G) Oig;ul 
4:30 6-J0 8:30 
Mm of Honor (R) 
S:00 8:00 
PRoFESs10NAL 1.ooKiNG cLASS,PiiOJtcrs'st( 
PREsENTATIONS COME FROM KOPIES~& MORE ... ......................•.... .-............ ········-· 
. OVERHEADS : 
. BINDING· 
. . . . 
lAMINATING : 
. . ~ . ' ~~
QU~TY COPIES: KOPIES &. MORE 
: .COLOR COPIESj a11:s:•1LLIN~IS AVE 
COLOR LASER : . -. . . . . . ... ,. ·: :'· 
· PRINTS ·. : .. 529~56_79 · 
SELF SERVE.MAC~ PC: D~Ea,zj,,.;·,_. . ": 
with SCANNER & ZIP .. ! .t,pe#..&ife 
C)aD The StudentHealth Progra~s 
. -~ .will be: closed. Wednes~ay,-
.~ ~ f"S-. ·oeceniber''i3,'iooo 'from 
11 :00a.m. - 1 :30 P-~~ The Ph~a~y ~fr ;~~aiit 
_open. If you havean urgent ~e~ical need, please 
contact ~ne of ~e following:., · · · · .. ' 
C¥f>ondale Clinic· · , · . 
Urgef!t Care Center 
2601 WestMain::~ , .-,. 
549-5361 ·.: . '." ' 
.. Memorial_ Hospital ~f C~ndale 
. . EmergencyRooin. :;/' .. 
405 West Jackson· : : .- . · 
549-0721':,(< .. 
,. __ ,,,,<.,'1L;:\. 
;1:it~ . -...,.e..as ................ ·, .. ~----........... , ....... -... , .... 
·•/·.•·: . j;•~: ·,,:.- :::-~ff·:•.·: ·,·.:,~--~.·~··;~>•,:;-ift<>~:_ :1 ji1~:. 
............ , ............. i ... ,-: 
~~:i~·~~~,- .. 
. , .. ·. 
. _Farth• 'paat23y• ...; ~for~ ·:~-~~=.o:::~~==== 
-° '911~~1:~~ln-.; W.~• rou'toio1lourte~-
, :,1~•,~--=~~~:~~~•~,'r? 
· an hour to at• rt .._...,_ Hlllt khool dlplolna Of'. ' . 
• '; •_; ;, ,' ;.} ~ • ': 1 • - : : ,' ' ' ~ • • \ • : .., ,r • f. ••:: J •• f : .. '. ~ .i' : • 
G.Lll. ,A WIid llllllola..__fac-Nwllll 3 ,._. :·•i . 
:d•tvfn9~~it,·~-~~~~:·~;· -
· and a 4INn towoell ......... • VIIOCMMIL·· 
:~·.,~ •4 ':.:"•:;\.;, ,Fi:,: ~ 
.' , ,Get Paid For 40 HourTnlllllfti, . , · , 
. :_, 8prlnli Trllllllng Cla• ....... ......,:111181 ::, ·,'. 
· • - · ·: _.: ·1 .. ·•_}_, .·-:·;:.;· ri:~ .·;~· . .:..•-<1 L··i~~.i ~-
.. :.~·;'5£~~--·~~~~T\:.::::~:,, 
;-'~,:~--~~·~~s,::.~·:,:,:;:_~-
,.;.;-;;;;;aii;i;--.. ·• "ii.i";;;;;··;;;;;·;;;;;:._·._-·_· .•=-';;;;;";;;;;~·=··=-ai;;•-;:;;;;· __ •--· .......... _, __ ·-... -·... ···a.a·~;aaa·.· .... ·,_.,_ ..... -· -··-·•::11··=· =:·=~·==···-· '..,;·"--;.;,--..:;.'···-=·-·..:;.··-:.:.··.:..:···:.:.'•.:.:•~;.:.-·•~-;::,,;;..:.-=-:..:·.:..:-·:.:.•.:;.:••~--::..::-.:..:--:..:.·:..:-==c:.=-=-'•-=·=--~·-- _. ·: ·" _. :· __ ••. · _.. ·"._. ·- ··--- ,· - . 
111ummu 
Docllmentary prodllt;~cl by.S11:JC •faculty 
· Ne~ professor· brings 
talents to University 
• . . • I 
ANNE MARIE T~VELLA 
DAILY ECYPTIAN • 
··. -~cwi:rs_can ~pie a t:isteofKon:a through a 
ne-v clocumcntuy produced · and directed by a 
radio-television professor. · · : _ . ." 
,-nddcn Kon:a,Wwhich premieres on PBS at 7 
p.m. Thwsday, off'as an hour-long introduction to 
. the culture and rustoms of South Korea, with food 
:IS the m:uncntrtc. ' 
Jan Thompson, who cune to SIUC this ran; 
produced and directed the program and COIT'posed 
the music. She co-founded Food for Thought 
· Proch.ctions with her husband, BIUCC Kraig, who is . 
the programs writer, host and arch:u:ologist. ; 
"These are not cooking shows, and its not 100- ·; 
pera:nt food,"Thompson said. · 
The programs arc funded tluoogh a few smali 
grants. Thompson said the _bck of funding often 
for= her and her cn:w to be cn:ativc. • · 
"It's~vaydifiiculr,"Thompsonsaid.1"ogo · Jan Tho'mpson spent M'0 -~ in South· Korea ~g information and footage for her 
toaforcigt1counny,nothavcthetypeof[financial] · _docu~on_thefocidand_~lture°!the~-~~-11Wlairon~lhursday:at7_p.m.CS.T. 
support you should have and come back and put a 
PBS DOCUMENTARY show together for a nation:il audience." : .: · · and be pn:pan:d with an outline. But, she said she···. 
- •She filmed the doaunentuy in 1998 with her ~=~forsun:~twill be~·.-ai~forthcrn · • "HIDDEN t<cREA" Al Rs i..T7 P.M. cN Tilu.R~c~v 
husband,aaewofl\'1>pcopleandatranslator. meachcountty..·:,>.:. ·_ _ -. -~ONWSIU•TV.· · •· .': • 
. Working 10 to U hours a_ clay, they tlew through~ ' "The nripe is constantlychanging,"Thompson. ---------------
aboutsiic provina:s in two ,Vttks. • -' · · · : said. . · · · · · · · 
"We are constantly
0
on the • :• ;• · .... Shesaidsh/triestovisit~- .· . Aspccial~tionof'HiddcnKo~•-willbe 
movc,".Titompsonsaid. . ' tries that arc not wdl kriown. by shown today for SIU Presidei,itJames Walla:r and 
She s:ud they were usually, Our go_al is t_o · · Amaicansandoftcndonotrca:M: ·.:. other .. administraton in the Communications 
behind schalulc, because she con- positM: exposwc. · • · Building. Thompson said ·she plans to cpntinue 
stant!yw.mtstostopwhenshesecs: · make the·country .. "Ourgoalistomakcthe~ll)' . makingfilmsli.la:"Hiddcn Korea,"bccausethcn:is 
something Interesting. . • . • • :· . · , ·. approachable to an .. approachable to an American audi~ · : a need for these_ types of cducation:il entatairimcnt. 
"A good 75 ~ 80 pe=nt that American audience. cncc,"Thompson said.. _. · · , . She wants to create a docwnentuy center at 
ends up in the:· show is not : ; . . . . . . ·. . Although more and more . sruc .. whcrc f.iculty and ~ts CUl produce 
planned,"Thompsonsaid.- '· •'. ··; lANTHOMPSON , . AmeriCIIlS·an: becoming culinary .'qualitydocwncntaries. · .-_- ·.- · 
. Thompson's . .first doaimcntuy ~uca, i!i=,"~~~ ~- · · advmiwm, TilOlllpson said many · · Scott Hodgson, acting 'ch:ur of the_ Radio-
of this kind ,ws filmed in 1m in· · . . foods an: still fon:ign to Americans. Television Departmcn_t, said the department h:1S 
, China. Since then, she h:1S ,rompletcd two on "llicn:'s more to life~ meat and potatoes; ·a1w.iys tried to recruit people with a nation:il rcpu-
Mc:xiroand isworlcingon"Hidden Iooia." Thompsonsaid. , . talion. He said Thompson's n:al·li(e experiences 
The te:uriusu:illystays-oot·ofthemodcrn areas._: · Aftcrlndia, Thompson h:1S acontract_to make · will add to the Univcrsityandbepassedon tostu- -
ofa counnyand tiies to :r:oid ~the beaten path,"she : one m<m: film for PBS. The location h:1S not yet dents. . : · . · :C- . . • 
~~f;+~:t.~:~~;;~j~;~,}~~\0\~~7.t~~-t\1.:~~}i;::r,~Cllltcachoutofa 
'' P<)ji(e'1~~~j~g:~rr ·,''' Aa>P~~•·tif Studel1t 
·_. •i_ dt'!fl~:> _(!~ilfcil'§ . c<>ri~lld Code postponed 
- -·· ·.,, -· · ~- ,, . - · ... ·. ·, , · · .· juri~ci°ic~io~~l-proble~, appeals proc~s · 
· ..-of. ~~liday,-.,~aytl~ffl <, '.::. _.!3flguage poss~ble ~e~o~ for stall 
... oit:~:i~ttf/'. (::~~~±rit:~~x:i;~ ~ul •· •, .... ·. ·c~:,•i~~:~p~=~iE 
. ' , •. ;· -· :·· ~~t:t:l:::!~o1:.!i: . ; ' New l~n~agc \vithin ;i;~ S~d~nt Conduct Code,- slated for . \v;ii~ s~<k~-IS sru~lfu: fi~ . several tapes_ left to rcviC\V, Mosr o( '. January approval, will be postponed for unclear reasons. 
cc:uns, SlliC and Carbondale Police ; ;• the c)iargcs th:.t coold come out of_ · _-. Undergraduate Student Governme_ni: President Bill Archer alert-
Departments are studying for th~ reviewing the i:ipa'and pliotographs r: ·: ed USG members at their final meeti11g that concerns about the juris- ,-
!ma! Halloween arrests.:: .. : . _ .• , .. have a duce-year statute of limita: _: · diction language and the appeals process prompted the stalling ofits 
. _- Using photographs and video • ·. tions; but Echols said it would not ·. . ;tpproval'. · :_ · · • ·• · · .·. . : · · , · 
tapes fro111 a\-:iiiety of sources, both : iake nearly that long. H~ estimated_·, . ' This week's SIU Board of Tf\\stees meeting agenda does not . departme?ts, ·_continue'.<to '.m.-i~ _ ~t ~e ~ewwould last_foi_a,fcw ... · include any discussion concerning th_e new language for the_conduct 
, , recorded . ; CV1dence . from .... the, .:: mon: weeks at the most._·· . . _- · .. code, according to Ben _Syfert, Undergraduate Stud~nt Trustee.: 
--. ··Halloween riots this'.:. _ 
1
·:, _ _.. · :, :- ·.·., "It's just going to ':· · Syfert was reluctant.to speculate on reasons why,'but said some 
year. Police hope to :l!l•••••• I: take; ~e:· Echols'.: jiroblems exist in the language concern- . . . . . . -· . 
be''abl idc .:i:, 'd • d · till : ingjurisdiction and the appeals process, 
.· _ · et:>._ n-, · : · _- - - s:u, an .wc_·s . ;_ aswcllastheeli_m.inationof:ifact-find- lh. · • I · •. · 
'.:·,additionahuspccts, We can't make arrests :h~ourcithercases,i ingh~ng. __ ,· ... __ . , . . enew anguage 
· . involved in the may7·• ·• at this point without .. tow~rkon .. '; .. -:~; -_. , . "The new Ian_ guage·,.;,,,,._· th_e_Officc :. ;, giv_e the Office of 
.·; hem between Oct.-·. ' • · · · b · · f "'- .·• .. Like_., 'SIUC._. Aa-c,.:.. a··-
:. 27 and Oct. 31,. _ :,. ·: warra~ts ecause o .· .-:police; C:irliondale · - ~ of. Student .nuain an extreme amount Student Affairs an 
, . !"ici,er age~cy ,~-.is:'·· ·:the ~11:ne that h,as. j , Jl?lice plan. to ~111_-_ ~• ' _of discre~on," Syf~rt said. . . · . extreme amount of 
; ; ·- inclined to identify_ passE!d. :_ .' - ; .. pile a11 the mfonna- _·. bei-~; :! t?~a~h~:1BoT1:cl~f-. discretion. 
those ,vho · .. were LI. Tooo Sicia.o. , . , lion and present it . : appeal, . it .would be · important to: - BEN S\'fERT _ 
m~g the_idcntiti.::,::; : :,srucl"'lia: ·. to the_.city,!riorn1. ;_; remember legislation that appeals to a . Undcrgndw.,.StudcntTNSta: 
canons, saymg_only :.' ·: · · • ·. :- . or the. states attor. · . !Dinority situation should not be draft-
thatitincludedpeo-;;, · _" -...•.. ney.Itwill be'up to , eel .. , .... , . · :• , : • _ : _ . 
· pie '._who might recognize ~\- · the?'I whether_~ arc: b.f!lught __ . . _ . : With language extending jurisdiction powers, eliminating the 
. · -ton from both the loc:il commuru_ty •. agamst :those identified: 10 .the,_ ·,:fact-finding- hearing.and limiting _the ·appeals process, Syfert said 
and SIUC s!Udentbody. - ··-: · ·· ., ·:: tapes.:· · .. · •.· · .,_.- ·,· .· ·. " 
0
, there is definitely a reason for concern. · : ·. 
·._ SIUCPoliccLt.ToddSiglersaid _ · _Ofthemoreth3?5qSil!Cstu-·; .- :· · Syferi said if the new language _is implemented, the appeals 
: SIUC poiice had made 35 addition-.' : de~ts ~ted, m_ost faced ,charges '. · . · process .would allow the Chancellor's Office final decision-making, 
al identifications; and still had one · ;:· of pu~lic possessmi:i of alrohol _ or ·. .. eliminating the availability of appeal to _the_ BOT, or the SIU pn:si-
· mon: tipe to rcviC\V. While no~--· underage possession· of alcohol .. ,: ,. dent, which is pm of the current policy. . _ _ · 
,·. tional :u-rests'havc been made yet, ;Fines and court costs ranged from:". , /· An' advisory panel-to the chancellor_would be created, possibly 
· :_. _· potential suspects should not h __ =.:- a -. _· ·_.- a low, of 1139 to 161_0_,_ depending: · · composed of four students 3?d four members of administration ~nd 
· '.sighofrclicfthinkingth:)'go!_away _ on the off'eme 'and the circum- · .. facull)·,accoroingto Syfert._ ... . . • • : . 
· with something: ;, ::.~.-..• -· ··-;. ,_: .. ;:stances. Two SlliC student_,still. .-; Studtntswho reach this level iri the Judicial Affairs process.would 
• , : "Th:it inform:ition will be for- , face_ Class 4 felony charges for : · plead their case to'such a panel, who would then make recommenga-
.: ·' warded to· the S_tatc's Attorney's.: property damage in.excess ofS300.: • , lions to the Ch_anccllor's Office co,nc~ng !11~ case. . . 
Office for consideration of clwgcs," '. If convicted, they could face prison_:._ . ; . _J ... , 
· Sigler said. "We.can't m~~.ts a!,' se!lten~. ofup to three yc_:m and '; ___________________ _ 
this point without warrants bccau~; Jmes as high :IS S10,000. : •· . :,: \.,,, _ ~EE STUDENT CONDUCT CODE, PAGE 11 ~ 
l~~ ••• ~.·.~~f~~----~·•••••·~-~;u;;;~.~~-:,,~~-.;.wm.ww.-~·~~ •. ~.:.ii \' _·:·:·;-- ~: 0 · · j: :v. ~,'-____ ·_· l -· 
. ~ .· ,,_ .,.,; ' ; /'. . . . , ' -. : . 
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Final B01' meeting of 
· semester Thursday 
The Board of Trustees will ~nduct its 
final meeting of the semester Thursday, Dec. 
14 at 10:30 a.m. in Ballroom B · of the 
Student Center. 
. The Board is expected to approve eight 
candidates to be named Board of Directors 
· for the Dunn-Richmond Center, the 42-
acre research park being constructed to =-
ate technology and knowledge-b:1Sed busi-
nesses through _research completed at SIUC • 
.. The eight candidates an:Jelf Doherty, 
John Linehan, Pat Steams, Mike Kearney, 
Dennis Doclitzsch, Joe Kessler, Jack 
Langowski and John Dosier. 
· Fraternity hearings take · 
place this week 
The hearings for the six Phi Beta Pi fra~ 
ternity members accused of hazing will take 
place this week Monday through 
Wednesday._ . 
Fraternity members were suspended Oct • 
18 because of an alleged Oct 9 hazing inci-
dent. Two rushees of the fraternity"rcported 
; being "paddled" by six members of the fra-
. tcrnity. The members' suspensions wen: lift-
ed Oct. 25 while the investigation contin-
ued. · 
Finals.week has~ perks· 
The Recreation Center is giving back to 
. the students "this week, holding extended hours through Tuesday. Known as the sec-
ond annual Saluki Finals Finish, between 7 
k=!~ c~~~::tl~~~}~~a:r~ 
· and prizes. . 
· Bill McMinn, director oflntramurnl and 
Recreational sports, said the program gives 
students another place to study besides thc:i: 
· room or the library. 
The event ·evolved from a simple exten-
sion of Recreation Center hours during 
· finals week. A similar program at Western 
Michigan University sparked the idea. 
MclvHnn said in keeping ,vith thc:-
Rccn:ation · Center's fitness theme, healthy 
foods like fruit will also be provided. 
Beginning Sunday night, students can 
register for prizes throughout the nights. 
The Recreation Center purchased most of 
the prizes, including a kayak. SIU sweat-
. shirts, mini-refrigerators and a computer 
. .- scanner. Some prizes were also donated by 
local sporting companies . 
Faculty and staff from many academic 
: departments have the opportunity to reserve 
space to schedule tutorial help sessions in the 
Recreation Center. Sn.dents ,viii be 
infonned by their professors if a session is 
scheduled for their class. 
"We're supported by students," Mcivlinn 
said. "It's a nice way to thank the students for 
choosing SIUC and attending our 
· University." 
Illinois ranks first 
in state report cards 
Illinois recently placed first among the 50 
states in the inaugural report card grading 
higher education aaoss the nation. . . : 
Illinois received /u for college pn:para-
tiori, participation in higher education and . 
aff'ordability; a B- in benefits of higher edu- _, 
cation; and a C+ in degree completion rates. : 
All stites received an "incomplete~ in the· ; 
. -· sixth .category, learning, because_ necessary , 
~ : information was notavailable. . . . · 
:· The ·National Ccn.tcr report card ulso 
ranked Illinois as·th..,bcst "perfonning state· 
. ! in the nation in providing college educ:-.tlon 
:t /or working-age adults and nontradition:u : 
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Ravers ar~ playing~roulette with ecstasy 
In every story the Daily Egyptian has actually what they are getting. Pills 
printed about raves, at least one rave-goer referred to by any of ecstasy's street names 
1s quoted saying the scene is "about the could be cut with cocaine, speed or PMA 
music, not the clrugs." - all of which have their own sets of 
Even if drugs are not the object of the lethal risks. 
underground parties, law enforcement and Users of ecstasy and other drugs accept 
many who frequent raves · P.ersonal risks when they take 
attest designer drJgs such as ••••••••• illegal substances, but in a rave 
ecstasy provide the character- scenario the hazards arc ampli-
istic backdrop to the events. ·users of ecstasy and fied. Because the parties are 
Although college ravers other drugs accept often illegal, ravers may be more 
should be concerned about the personal risks when they hesitant to call an ambulance or 
risks they arc taking with their take illegal ;ub~ances, get help in an emergency si~a-
own police records, getting but in a rave scenario the tion. Or the darkness and 
arrested is the least of the hazards are amplified .. · chaotic atmosphere may conceal 
frightening consequences that a person who needs help. 
can follow a party infested with chemical Ravers are 6y no means the only users of 
dru__gs. club drugs, but they . may have the most to 
Friday's Daily Egyptian reported that lose. People die every year from ecstasy and 
ecstasy 1s more dangerous than most peo- drugs they thoughtwere ecstasy. It would 
ple realize, causing dehydration and high only take one rave-related, drug-induced 
fever. Alone, the orug isn't as harmful as d.eath in Carbondale to generate a severe 
other club drugs, but many users combine crack down on the scene, ending raves in 
it with alcohol or other drugs to increase Southern Illinois for the foreseeable future. 
the euphoric affects. As the affects are For many rave-goers, it probably is about 
heightened, so are the hazards. the music. But unless they work to remove 
But even if users are careful not to com- the dangerous drugs from the situation, 
bine ecstasy with other drugs, they are they are counting on luck not to see the 
gambling on the chance that ecstasy is day the music dies. 
Ifs time to put outthe.flames fol goo~ 
As if we smokers needed yet another reason to quit, of cigarettes in Chicago. Sometimes I think ·1 would 
the Am~rican Cancer Society released a study last week save myself a lot of time and health problems if! just 
that shows smoking increases the chances of contracting drove by the gas station and flung a wad of money .out 
- ~ct ready for this-l\lALIGNANT CANCER OF the window in the general direction of the building. 
THE RECTUM! This joins a long list of other horren- Also, cigarettes have the unique quality of making any-
dous maladies that have been linked to smoking, indud- thing within a 25-foot radius smell like burning hair. . 
ing emphysema, impotence and, in some ca~cs, full• And if nothing else, it's no fun to accidentally take a 
bodyc1peanrat_1lsystsish.•ve no,v concluded , . drink from a soda can in which you 
S, ~ just disposed of a cigarette butt. , 
that nicotine is the cause of every· Throughout my efforts, all the 
thing, the black plague of the mod· GEOFFREY RITTER major quitting aids have been oflittle 
cm world. I have been wanting to help - the gum has been talked up 
quit for some time now, and actually 1 Etc• al the Kn~wn as a perfect way to eliminate the 
luve eight different times in the past Warld appears mental addiction, instead focusing 
four m~nths. ~ur nothing tCutyilefas ~A;~~;;;n C::~!~s~. ygon~:v\~ign~;~ the.1~j~: :t:: ?:~~c:~im• persuasive as e new poss, 11 o Her/his opinion does 
lm1ng a giant rumor growing out of nor necessarily reflect ilar to grass clippings. Other aids 
my rear end. This is a situation I rhat of the have yielded similar results. Having 
usually try to avoid. DAILi' EGYPllAN. begun to hang out with future jour• 
Anyone who has tried to quit can ~ · . nalists is not a help, ·either. As a rule, 
tell you that it is no easy task - it is gmritter@hotmailcom journalists will ingest anything into 
an addictive activity in many differ· ---.-------- their body that can lead to inebria· 
cnt ways, and it has-been around . tion. 
since the dawn of time. History says smoking originated I am sure I am not alone in wondering if anything 
in prehistoric times, when a socially inept caveman can heir to break this habit short of the surgical 
found an oddJ!ant and, as with most odd things he remova of my lips, which also h:is the distinct possibili· 
found, decide to light it on fire and put it in his ty of reducing sex appeal. From what I can tell, a smok-
mouth. Almost immediately the plant made him feel er wanting to quit just needs to face the music, admit 
cool, and he no longer had to re;ort to beating women that starting probably ,vasn't the brightest ofideas and 
over the head with a club in order to get them to have just put out all the ilames for good. And then spend two 
sex with him. I will admit that I·cxpectcd similar results days twitching in the dark, trying to ignore dial your 
when I started, and so far haven't been disappointed, teeth feel funny. . 
except fo, the fact that women still won't ~Jeep with me. But as I try again, I am sure I ,vill be able to take 
In addition to apparently giving a person the sex some new encouragement into the dark with me. I real· 
appeal of a trout, smoking is also expensive - I under· ly don't think cancer of the rectum is the pain in the 
stand you can buy a small yacht for the price of a pack butt that I want to have to deal with. 
~ 
Clinton began in a trailer 
and ended in a limousine 
Most American.• ~nuindy believe that their 
fair nation has abolished the notion of cl=. 
They arc wrong. America has a sophistic:ired 
cbs's system and nowhere is irs pn,s,nce more 
apparent than in n:a:nt political events. 
Bill Clinton is many things to many men 
(and women; of course), bur no one has ever 
cbimed that he is a rrue Arneri= hero. He 
obviously lacks rhe mor:il bacH,one that a John 
Wa>11e or George Washington had to temper 
rheir innate ability. Clinton would probably knife 
his enemy in the back while he slept instc:id of 
blowing his guts out in the street at high noon 
like a rc:d man ought to. He would probably 
rlcny all knowlcd~ of any cherry-tree slivers 
found in his bed. 
Enter George W. Bush. A gunslinger l)pc 
from Texas who shoots from the hip. He poses :IS 
the perfect man to kick that r:mdy playboy out of 
the White House - that profligate but madden• 
ingly prodigal pn:sirlcnt, that scamp, that no 
good, white trash ••• ah, there ii is. 
lllrimatdy, 'Duby:,' w:u ne\'er running against 
Al Gore. He w:u.running against Bill Clinton 
and the :igc of Clinton. He w:u running to 
n:srorc 0digniry' to the White House. He w:u 
running to n:srorc the dynasty, to aven~ Papa 
Bush. And at the heart of that ,-cndetta lies the 
shadowy issue of class. 
Behind all the hype and rhe i=gc, Bush the 
younger is a spo:lt, East Co:ast rich boy who has 
achicvcd nothing on his own. He got into YJ!e 
and Harv:ud because of his daddy (himself a rich 
East Coaster with T =n facc-r:unt on) where he 
spent his time killing brnin cclis (apparently very 
successfully) and engineering in~nious frat 
pranks. 
Bush ccrt:iinly grins and w:ivcs vcrywcll, 
which apparently qualifies one to be president 
now:adays. But consider for a moment the man 
who w:u supposed lo be the vill:.in ofBush0s 
election story. Bill Clinton w:u born into JlO''Crty 
in backwater Arlc:msas. He never knew his rc:d 
father. He used his brains to win a scholanhip to 
Gco'!l"lown, then to Yale and, finally. a Rhodes 
scholarship. In his cow:mlly fashion he dccirlcd 
to take the world's most pn:stigious academic fel-
lowship in England instead of going and ~rting 
shot at by the Vietcong like a good American 
boy should (meanwhile, Dubya w:u parl)ing and 
bravely flying planes for the T cxas National 
Guan!). 
Unlike some of his alrrui,tic contemporaries, 
Clinton did not elect to go to Vietnam so that a 
poor southerner would not be sent in his stead. 
He w:u a poor southerner who, "-ere it not for : 
his int~, would have been the first posted on 
jungle patrol Clinton got his dcgrcc, became a 
law professor, an attorney ~neral, :i governor 
. and, fmally. pn:sident. 
Clinton, theri:forc, satisfies two of the great 
. Americanlll)ths-the'.AmeriC111Dn:am':irul· 
the idea that any American, no matter how low-
born, can become president. Clinron did so but 
~rs no credit for it. He embodies everything 
Republicans t:tlk about when they gi,-c their n:a· 
sons for slashing government programs, and yet 
they have painted him 35 rhe ~t Saran. 
True, he worked hard and achieved in the 
worlds of academia and.government.:... things 
consiJercd somewhat less noble tlian sae1ving 
people cut of their money in the ArncriC111 hier· 
:irchy of vJ!ucs. And, of course, he committed rhe 
great aime of being too indiscn:et about his =· 
ual indiscn:tions. But the rc:d reason that Clinton 
has so far been denied heroic st11Us is that the 
establishment considers him trailer trash. He is 
notoneofrhem; he is uppity. He comes from.the 
wrong side of the national tracks. . 
And so it is with George Bush scnlor, rhe 
ultimate Arncri= p:irrician. Who really believes . 
that Dubya would have run for pn:sident without 
his father's name or prompting? Repons from 
inside the Bush camp made it dear that Dubya 
was running because the upstart Clinton had 
'stolen• Bush senior's second renn. Duby:iwas out 
ro rcebim the fam;;y legacy from those no good 
Clintons. 
Only a family so accustomed to wcalrh, 
power and privilege would treat the most impor· 
t.tnt elected office in .the world 35 though it w:u 
theirs by right. If anyone has besmirched the 
inrcgriry of the office it is the Bush clan, not 
Clinton who, at least in intclll.ltional tenns, has 
sent r!,c prestige of the prcsidenc;· skyrocketing. 
W:th all rhis ch=tcr ass:is.ination and vili• 
ficarion, how then has Clinton been so sua:css• 
ful? Bcc:ausc, in lt)ing ro destroy any chance of 
his becoming a ~ero, his enemies pushed him 
into that other American iconic stlrus- the 
underdog. 
Bcc:ausc of the unspoken ruli;s of class, 
Clinton may never be a great American hero. But 
it was the Americ:in pcopl;'s grudi;ing but honest 
acccpt.tnce of unfairness -when it hits them in 
the face - rhat let him oven:or•e rhe greatest 
crisis of his presidency. Now, as \he Bush succcs• 
sion hobbles iiiogitimardy inro rhe great sludow 
cast by Clinton's presidency and tl1e reputations 
ofhi, aristocr:atic congressional enemies lie in 
titters, it is Clinton who ,viii h:~·c tl,e last bark. 
Thu opinion U\lI wnllm ly 11,uJ.zi m,rl>raol, 
tlx Opinion Editor far t!x Unit~nity of ll'iJtonsin 
atMaJiJ,ni Tht&JgerHrra/J 
~~===~=======:::;=::;;:==========-~====~--~=~=-·-·=·--==--~ 
FOUR Convenient Locations To 
Sell Back· Your Books: 
University Bookstore 
Regular Hours: Monday• Friday 
Saturday 
Buyback Hours: Dec. 11 - Dec 15 
Lentz Hall 
Bu.rback Hours: Dec. 11 • Dec 15 
Grinnell Hall 
Buyback Hours: Dec. 11 - Dec 15 
8:00 am • 6:00 pm 
12:00 pm - 5:~0 pm 
8:00 am - 7:00 pm 
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Driv~-Thru Buyback (Parking lot across from the Rec Center}· ' 
Buyback Hours: Dec. 11 • l)ec 15 l 0:00 ani - 5 :00 pm 




12:00 pm• 3:00 pm 
12:00 pm• 3:00 pm 
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Reserve Your Textbooks For Spring 2001 Now 
And Get A FREE SIU T-shirt! 
Don't totuet to~bring in vour. 
books with HOT stickers and 
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· . I_t's· dirty, it's· 
.:t9_~gh and" . ,· ·-(Left} A, ie~;r -~n,' ~y'Scciut.Troop'#313.frorri~D·e~p·er~ Mo, wa~ders 
' ·:,through Illinois caverns.' (Above} Two young explorers with ilnntf:ier group 
'the~e's serious. squ~e~~,t~~-~f()~~-an~,~!~,l>.~ge. . . .. . 
Jim.Meany. 
and Kevin•·.;· 
. DeVotoof . 
. Troop#313 





'within' the cave. 
Illinois aivems · 
has hundreds 
of these unique· 
, formations. 
· · -'.'. ·_,._;., ··:: :.~,~: · · : :fr~ .. . •· .. \:,. "-·: .'.' ii)Jt;:C>>--if/':!:;.::;;p>;">: :·;:( .. :;\gt:,;.-<: ... -- •· , -.-./.>·:_ :· 
T h
. d 1 _:...., · · n•n 1.f. d. ·· · · · · .: <'· ·•: · landsap1: was enough to ause s4ilwb._ne~ confusion and aw,c, .._: '. ·diap_er lay directly in o~path,+offering a sickening testunent to 
e aIKil~SS en5~e. . US._~:'..~-?:< .· "For the first two .to three minutcs.io'.1·c1ont breathe as good :,'.ihe_awtic i:arelesiness ~f ignorant avers. Though ~inting, 
Somewhere beneath the fiigia November c:irth .. •near· as you c:!o outside,• Ines Holge; :i:.Gcnii:an gn.duate student, would'''. it~ hard to dwcll_on the n_egativc for too long ... : '. ~ , . · . . . j: 
Waterloo, our group of virginal adventurers h;d cxtin- bter re@!. ".You'11: _in a prison and _depemf~nt on'this battery.~; :, ; · • · ·JN. rnE DISTANCE wc:hcard echoing voices, 11:5onating from all 
guished head l:unps and flashlights :ind silenced voices· to . . D~'ridcni i.ric¥L Illinois ~'ciioo~~scs six milcs'of :. ; arowid us; theri," an .. amy of lights "emerging froin th_c distance, ; , . 
c:xperience pitch black within the bowc:Js ofllliuois C:ti:crns:.:. '. mapped pass~ d1at, ';V'lnn. their. ~y-~ugh.· thc·_dailk • _.·_·appearing _as. small ~es, iloating'. toward ~ 'in single file. It _ 
Now, thc11: was nothing but soupy blackness, No light, no ·,earth.Though just a mcekdugoutcompami to the mo11: than 350 · turned ciufthosc: bright insects Wl:rC but scvcll childn:n and their ·· 
commotion, no wind. Nothing. In the distance, the SO!)nd of water ; miles of mapped passagew-:ays ?,t Mammoth Cave in Kentucky, its·), _•aiiwt lead~l_'hciwallcid by us llumming and singing with deter-
whispering through the avcms solidified our location -:-=,' far t.:nncls are a geological_ marvel, adorned ,with st:dai:titcs hanging ', mined. resolve in ~eirjolly:~i,ir,_ as if they wci:e marchi"-6 
removed from the world yet much closer to the center ofitall. . : likcMcdieva!Christmasl:ghts,s~tcs;il1JWStonesandn:ptil-·. home toSnowWhitc.', ~-···/, • ;;;.~_:-: . -.. ·;· :· .' ·,·:': :'. · 
"And let there be lii;hr," one of our g.oup members joked, and .. ian-shaj,cd rock columns that slither grotesquely froi:n th~~: ; , : ·:. Our trip would last a few, hours, with all of us trarufixcd and , 
flipped on his headl:unp.I blinkcdan<lgazcdaioundauhcshad- to the floo:. ·. ·· . , ·· • .. , , ,··i· _ :·., : ?; ·r:.·:' :."> :_;: :_-:-· '~itivcly'affectcd by the cxpcncnccinsomcway. ,· .. ': ·,,. ·:,, . 
owy Netherworld that surrounded us. Here we were, deep within A trifle frightful, maybe, but we were exceedingly focky to have"" .:~~Caving is .very symlx>lic of life to me;· said Cl,,ia ~Shy" 
the earth's hollow sanctll'!iy, with little light and a dumb-luck free_ access to what same· decni an inappropriate _sport,,~e fas::~- Horton as she leapt aver another crossing. '.'Jt's like walking in the_ 
reliance on the fla.shl:ght's batteries: Above our heads;· through cinating and thrilling, cave c:xploration has dr.iwn the ire of sea~ .. · darkness/arid the11:'s lots of rocks. and dips, ::llld difficult); deep 
hardened clay, dolomite bedrock, limcs1.0ne, rock, gravel, mud and ' saned veterans wh!> fear v.uidalism and_high~traffic routes destroy , ._ iwate{to~ through: But once it~'. done, i_t's much simpler and · 
Ic:m:s was the open air and sunshine. · : , · . . ancient cave formations that arc piicciess to geologists 'and most 7 .• easier. •After you're 'done yoo.' sec more· colors and th~ divcrsity,of 
It seemed miles away. . .- . . . ·. cavers, but jusfanothei- kni~ for souvenir-bu~ h,cgin~::·_ lifC: -~::.f:'. '.;( :>'.(· ':·?·;,:•/_;~> .. : · J ~.--, >-: · ., . 
EARLIER 1HAT_ DAY s.even of us, along with two group lc:idcrs, ncrs. . , : · . , _· ,. , . , . ;. : . ' > ; • '. : , .-': · ~We're ~ trying to C<'~e _from the darkn~s int~ t~e lig~~---; 
met at the Recreation Center as part of the Rre-sp0nsared advcn- . "Man ha_s :i great deal of unpact on caves," notes six-year caver .. · : Afo;r a few mo11: hours, we w.crc back at the origin of our trek, 
ture trips. After more than an hour drive, our he.u-ty Cflc'V GeoffSchropp; an assistant progr:im -~rdiriator at SIU's Toudi • :•and !lie sliver oflight s~e-ined to shine biblically from above, a sur- .. 
descended from the light into a jagged crev;issc with ad,-cnturc on ofNani11:,"Therc's a fair :unount of life people need lo be w:uy of.: ; rc:u ending io a'dark journey. ~e'd 'emerged '!'JC civcrs. '., ·.,, ... '. _. 
our minds, p0ised to cxpcricnce the ~w natural beauty of the ~ ~ats hibcm~tc during the wint~~)'llU ·need to be .c:i:rcful, not to_ ·.: f '.·. ~ _b~, ~-h~ _for the !ight.."·. / .. c: ·: :: · ,; , ·> .· : __ 
worlu under our feet. · . ,- . . . · : . · : . _, disnirh them smce they ha,,: a firute amount of ~nergy stomt, , ..:· , · · 
"Say good-bye to the sky everybody," our intrepid l~cr, Steve·· · ·. . "If they're dbturbed and they fly :iround_ :ind we .a lot of, it up,,· 
. Krake,• had said whii: we ma~c our descent. H~. sho~d ~av;, they may ~otf11rvivi: !~~ ~nie~-~ :::·<}':/: _: i-:: ,·: '. ./;: '. :: '•:r-: ... ~::~~:=~Ee'.t1.'i.°~: !."i!:~RRi;cio7'~:E~/N~:~':;:~;~ 
ad~ed and to fresh :ur, '.1ffiple space and a sense_ of direction. . _Add t<> ~ the he.ivy tr.lffic an_d so_me~es b~tllrlt -~~ :::. 1285;' FoR MORE INFO AeoUTr.Avii-ia·aoTo www:c,.vEs.oRa ,- ; · 
Being surrounded by shadows, r:ear darkness and a desultory. for the mou~bng beauty_o(the 9-~.Along our_~_a,us:d::· · · · · · · · · •,• · · · · · · · ' · · ·· 
' C -~ • , ~':,""> ~:\." .. ~:•• •::•C'i)••·:,:·••:;;:·::.:•~~-,~~•',''.•_,;•-_:;~~·~•.:.:-•,,i,i\::~•~~.:•?,_/'-~;;•,,:,.::;' 
ADVF.NT!.JRE INFO 
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FOR.SALE '• 
91 STANZA NISSA!.:, bladi, exc · 
cond, o,l.ing S2850 obo, caR 549· 
4123. _ . · 
1994 CAOIUAC SEDAN Deviffe, 4 dr, 
oll pow,,r, exc cond, leoll,er, $8000, 
'684•5488. · 
PRIVATE LOT, I mi from rec. not in a 
i::· !v~e'."~::,,!\:r:ia, : 
· home. 529-3815. · • · •. ," • 
NEWLY REMOOELED, 2 bdtm, I 
bot!,, axe cand, all oppl, fum, great 
For prof ar grad studenl, $13,900, 
457-2607. • 
, NEWLYREMOOLED, 1roo,apj,l: ·• 
ind, $7,300, OBO, t-48 10Ut>em mo-
bile ol!Wo!"et. ~. 529·3562 -, . 
·1uummn 
· f' . http:i /www;dallyegyptlan~COln/ AlplUl,lltml :it· _·•. 
.flt••~·~ tl<t.~!,~.<-••••!tt••• ... ~ ... ~.•~,t~~ ·/ 
:-,. ;:.-u ... ~J.~f,,.. <,~·?·•; .. ;;~ .... ·• .. ,. • , ... ~.;.,.",~~• 
ClASSIFIED 




APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
.I 
CLASSIFIED 
C'DALE, 11 miles 5, 2 bclnn, c/ o, · 
· r.{to';:u[l!X'c':;u9~~22t 
O~ET. W/0,HOOKUP,p~f~d. 
ono petoloy, $350,529-3815, 
llltflUPnH 
CARBONDALE QUIET LOCATION, 2 . PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANTED 
bclnn, o/c;S22.5·$350/mo, coll 529· lo o"isl SIUCsludents w/di10biliti .. ,' 
2'32or68'·2663. · . · · for1huprin.90l ...... rer,opplyO . .' · 
disability office, W~ B· 150, or op-
1-2 BDRM MOBILE home., $'.!10- Citt~ll, 100 N.G Of!View, Cor-·-
$350/mo, woter/trosh ind, no pets, 
con 549•2.401.: · · 
LfARN TO fl Y in sun")' Daytona 
~~~~:~rn~~~:Vu. 
0UP, 2 BDRM, unlum, ~ o1..• s;oo : MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bclnn trailer 1s'i,'st~~75lmo,_ greot ~n, col! ••.. Eosl & Wes!, $175/mo & upllll .•.• 
_,;.....;. ______ __;..( ••.••.• .H"'.')', lew ovo~, 549·~850 .••••• 
PIZZA COOKS, noat oppeoranco, PT, 
somo lunches needed, apply in penon 
ot Ouatros 218 W Freeman. • • 
IU!JSTRATOR WANTID: Sludent illus· 
ll'llllin lo work wi"1 professicnol 
graphic design artists ot SIUC Student 
Center Marltetil)9 & q,aphics ~. 
Flexi"blo hours, lideral ...,,Jc study pro-
f• red, po<1/olio/ .S.etches required. 
Applicotions ovoil 4"1 floor Student 
Center or con O 453·3489 for moro 
oblo. Consider spending ono semester 
Right training in Florida. Wcnle no 
fimo. Train wi"1 Phi!Air Flight Cenler. 
FM 1A1 ~ priwte through 
CFll-cxxeleroted ccunes. 800-99-PI· 
L<?T, WWW philqir cpm call lodoy. . 
2BDRMOUP,SWC'dalo,w/d • 
l,oolwp, $A25~mo+ clep, 351•8761 
leave mess0IIO, • . '. . : 
2 BDRM OUPlEX, Unity Point school 
district, .. lablisl,od neighborhood, 
w/d hook_uP, o/c unit, 549·2090. 
NEW 1 ·BDRM, i;;epiaco; eorc:oo. · 
nony extras; on loko, 7 min frcm SIU, 
.orry no pets, ovoil_ now, 549-8000. 
j ~ .. ·-
: .. ' Houses. 
ST~ FAil • A~ST 200_1 
6~, 101 weneny 
5 ·Bed: 303 E Hesler · 
.tBed:501 SHays,207.WOolc,• 
503,505,511 SAsh; ... '. .. 319, 
321, 32-4, J.06, 802 W Walnut 
~ hi; 306 w6.n.o-. ~s s ~ 
310,3101;313,610WCheny . 
106, J.08 S Forest .· , · . 
.·· 5"MI0819am-Ep,,J'·', 
2 BDRM MOBILE, FURN, quiet 
locotion, 10 min from SIU, oD util · 
poid, $425/mo; pets ok, 529-8286 •. 
info.·,.•. · · · " 
12X65, 2 BDRM mobile homo on 5 · . 
oaepriwtewoodedlol,o/c,w/d, 10 OEUCLERIC,now1oking"l'Picotions 
minutes lo SIU, $425/mo, 549·77A3.: for immediate T:;i~ Arnold·, 
~JI.~:'. 51:f''° 
2 bclnn, dose lo campus & SIU bus R£tiA1 CASE MANAGER for ¥OCO!ion~ 
route, quiet location, loundry lacili• . ol p,ogrom semng odults wi"1 dovel· 
ty,smollpetsok,p,icess1ortot' • ld·sol,·I-- ,,s,1,cn· • · 
$280/!"" · , ;; o:_ ·. · ::.;.T...;i..c,;!~as\loco.:.:ir.. 
Sd,illing Propltlyftlanogement: ~=-~~-~n:.~-~. 
· 805 E Park St · • · · , INS1IUCf0ll for Day~ ~ng 
- 529·2954 or 549-0895 . odults will,__,. and pro1ovnc1 ~ · 
. . ~lcl disobili~ .. :Mo!urapor: · 
COALE, 1 BDRM; $225, 2 bdnn, . son able 1o'supr,jse d"iroct care ond -
$325, 3 bdrm, $350, hoat, woter & • ; : ~BS~ m:,g~~,.. .. 
~i~,nopets,618·542•8676. ; ··JOICOAOI/PIOGW,\ASSISTANI', 
1 BDRMDUPLEX,$?15 fum,gas, E -~~~',,"'-~: . 
woter; trosh, lawn, idool for 1, cleon, . School/GED ~ired ss':'t. -i,· 
:::'1s~ftsJf.'oTSIU, "'.'. ; $5.75/hr. ~'Y. !"~ft!>'? fXIUnds, ..•.. 
' ·· , ", • •· Dayor-,mgihiltsCM11lable,fuOor 
BIG 12X60, 2 bclnn, WIY. nice, dose ~~d..dc~red,,.;,. . 
torecconter,nopets,refetences ro- loledwarlt ·· -~ Ex' 
quired,45_7-7639. · ·' ' ' cellentlringe~Applylo ·._·, 
START, 20 N 13th, PO Box 938, · 
CEDARCREEICAREA,niai2bclnn, _M,uphysbort1,~62966. . . · 
HANDYMAN OfFERJNG VARJOUS .. 
homo repairs, rool/>:>ilct/indoor & . 
:.i,~,tt~~~~,d· 
..,...ia,. foir rates. 5:l9·2090. · 
Wanted 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical prcblems from 1987-90, 




;.· :· . &Mlliandmsifiedsl ·: 
t;_:--r.·· :, . 
Found 
FOUND, MEDIUM SIZED blade molt 
puppy w/red ccllor in the lewis Porlt 
· orea, a,nlotl 529-167_1: ; , · it;;.:: 1ff41.f.~: .. :" ·, . ' 
2·3 BOAAi:;'509 N c,;,u.;;;.i, nice MOVING BUYING IJNOST ...,.,-
orea, pord, ond yd, energy elfic, Aw~ Now! 2 bclnn, counlry setting,· . . thing, sell it oU ot Midwest Cosh, 1200 Riders Needed 
lint/las!, security dep, $600/mo, · w/d hook up, corpeled, pots on.,,;,.J, W. ~"• Corhondalo, 5A9·6599. . · 
_9_1'-_·'-_~_5009..;.._ •. _· -·-·---1 unfumiihcd'. call 68'·2365. . . ,. : LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo St. louis •· 
~ ~ ~ ... ,.1 .. _: _, • :, .:, ",; - ,, ".t• "\P' • >'i.~;,.:. 
3 BDRM. FURN, ;,_,, R..: ee,;..,; : 
· w/d,nopoli,rel,457-~63_9. ·: , 
,:;, 
Airport, lartTrampadollon, coll. 
: 1·800-28A·2278orvisit · Business 
Opportunities .. ~:~•.com : . 
Spring Break 
$1500WEEKLYPOTENTW. for;,,ail· . 
. ~. ·• A/ 1u· · ,· &trash· ingO<n"circulors,lreeinfonnatia,;coll · · • · · 1 · 
'lnc1~. l ~ siuwo,.«!1 naw, .;,n • 202·452·5940. < ·. • . .' GO DIRECT! #1 lnlemel-based com<." 
' pan)' ollering WIIOLESALE Spring- ·. . 
_S.9:01!81.; /·,;•,:,/ . .:_.·; · '. ·,. Homefortheholidoysf • !....,_•_ .~•~;~_com36!,·1_25_~.• ·.,_:; , 
· ··· · ~ · ---- ~ <-~~-:~~-· ~ic:.n.·.quits:r~ · ~·~ ------~~·-· 280RM,-rum: siU ~. ~/~. ~- , . SPffiG 11W P.i:r.,na City, 0ayto-· · ~~:.t~=: 12l~E .' . MlkotopSSS,gairiexperi~& .. ·r,o,Souihl!eod,,Fl,Bes!Porlies,tfo.' 
, .ollico.S.~lsmingon.""!f' , ... _ ~n!!:i1'!.:'.'s.~,a~ · 
ossignmenl> in iho Chicogabld orea. JBOOI 575•2026_ : : . . . 
Coll lodoy for ;_. oppoi~lmenlf 
(8'7)8'3·2222 Schaurnbvrg · .. "_.•_RL_SON_ "Mlwl~•TRA•' _~(-. 
· · l312J6Al-6000 Ch~ . •-~• 
(6301971·3333 lisle 549-466Aor1·800-3JA·2304 . 
. ~-~,com , 
. . : . -~ ., . ~USASlollingS,.;...-. 
WNW.coreenusa.com _ 
'·· : :: ..... 
Services Offered "900 · Numbers 
.. :. IB@@·:IHJ@@/.~@b~~-~I , .. · .. 
The age:when everyone se'ems younger 
,·. ;,,<: ..... .; ~ ,,·~ c:t1,an you.:. . .. ' 
., .... , .. 'Arid'it.he mal<es itto 43.· 
. He'll still be a aiot aider than. me! " ~ . , t - ), ~ . . . ~ . ~ ' . . - . . . 
_po you wonder-why fr~e ads 
_. •are free? · 
Becaµse you get what y~u 
· · : · ·pay for! · 
_ ·., . n,u,- 111tn1n - ~" 
Classifieds Jhat Get Resultsl---~ ~-
Outgoing SALES PERSON to sell 
Display Advertising for the Daily 
Egyptian. r.,ust be a full-time 
~tudent with sales experience 
a~d. time management skllls~ 
Apply in S;>erson or call 536-3311 
ext 255 for more information. 
,>;'._.· ··.·•· .. ?'''• :•t 'Of\J<rL·,_e:;r,{i\:{:\ . 
< \ ..•. · . : Oy • Ii . '19t 
'· To •pply; complete a DE Employmntt appllcadoa, •nibble • I,; 
·:_the·, DE:. Customer; Scnlc: .'desk,· '115'.~ CommWlicatlons 
: ~. Plcue apcdf)i, the ·po1111oa you are •pplJIDa _ro, on 
',the appllcatloo,/Fcw moiilnfonudoa,'call lance S~·:1_1·. 
-~J&.331t;a1.'226:'•::.•>.·,:c.,:-;•.', ,~ .. ::•· .. r• .. ·?:-,··.:.': 0•• •• •· 
·. 
.,·, 
--'~--~---~---·· ..... ~-.,·--·-- ..... --------------·~---------
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maul_ tbe Salukis 
way point 
· The Salukis shot 31 percent in the game, . 
· to University· of Missouri whiletheTigcrsshot4lpercent~souristart-
. - ed the second mlfwith a 21:9 run,'giving them 
Women's basketball falls WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECAP 
SIU Sal~kis . :· vs. Missouri tigers 
. on th~ road _ . a 58-33 lead with a little more than 10 minutes 
left in.the game. Missouri also hit nine three~ 
pointers b the game.· · · ' · · · · ···· · · · ·: · 
. Molly McDowcll led the S,!,1kis in scoring 
· with 17 points. Kristine Abramowski scored 13 
. points and grabbed_ 10 boards. The Salukis gave 
~ DAILY EGYPTIAN 
University. of Missol!ri · seniors _ Amanda no advantage to_ the Tigers on the boards, grab-
Lassiter, Tracy Franklin and freshman Evan bing one ll'SS than their opponent's 51._ . · · · · 
Unrau ,vcrc. all looking about · the · sami: _ in But the low shooting percentage plagued ~e 
Columbia, Mo., Saturday night . ' Sa!ukis. The Salukis' high-scorer this season; 
Well, at least ?n the scoreboard. seni.::r Terica Hathaway, came up empty from · 
All three tallied 15 points against the SIU the field inll tries and _ttllied one point from 
women's basketball team in an 81-57 Missouri ·the free throwlini:; · ' · · · · ·· · 
, thrashing Qf the Sa!ukis at the Hcames Center. . - · The Salukis ha-.:e now lost five of their last six 
. The Salukis (~·6) were ovcrpowcrcd by the . and get a wcck~long brcal:t before ~-to . 
Tiger defense, which created 12 turnovers in tf1e Saint Louis Unnersitv for a contest on Dcc.·16. 
~t h:ilf~25 for the night The Tigers (7-1) · · SIU then plays hc,:t to .th<Uruvmity of Dec.30,a!so'attheSIU An:ni. They take a one· of Northern Iowa Jan. 8, So.Jthwest Misst'uri 
turned the ball over only five times in the h:ilf Tennessee-Martin.Dec. 19 and starts its confer.; : game: read nip to Bradley University on Jan. 5 State University Jan. 11 and Wichita· State 
. and as 'result, Missouri led 37-24 efter the !'lid- : ence s~on:vcrs~. t!1e V~~ity _of_ Evansville _ ::1J1d re~ horn~ for contests vs. the,Univcrsity University Jan. 13. 
STUDENT 
CONDUCT CODE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
·.: Th~ughout the semester, USG · 
members called for a reconvening 
of the Studen• Conduct" Code 
0
L-ommittec: . ,· 
._-USG later mandated Archer to -
contact the Chancellor's Office, as · · 
well as· Student Affairs; in order to ' 
discuss concerns regarding jurisdic-: , .
tio_n and the appeals process. · ., , '· · . ' 
···According, to:•Syfert;-Studcnt 
Affairs, interim ·Chancellor~Johri ::: 
Jackson and the President's Officer 
had_ already signed the··proposecl. 
changes before Sept. 21,'when for-·, 
· mcisSIU:Prcsidcnt Frank Horton 
departed.;.::;~:;::,_; ;i':.\:;;:_;,:.-;:::/':-''.::t 
: .. , ·This would support reasons why :: 
A!t-her continually reminded USG:,. 
. membe~ ihat~therc is nothing that,> 
can · be done because it's: alrcadv : 
,signed ·,and will, most·· likely_ b-;;: 
,approved in January." - :'·: · ' ;'' · 
:_,;:·Scott K:user, ,assistant 'to the·· 
:SIU , President, . said -he ·was. riot· 
.~ware ,·of{any .. plans· for ·Janu~ry 
approval,-... · ·. ·,_.· . ·. :<<·. 
: . Kaiser: further .stateJ that just 
. . becau_se the , n~w. code's·· a pp royal,:_ 
, ~ not on ~his 'Ycck's BOT. agen· . 
· da·and there is no January BOT' 
meefirig ·does:not automatic~.l!r, 
mean ._the,. nci_. Jang~age ,~~ _b~ :, 
_cli11_1inat~d.•,;• ,.:'_, · 
~ ~~": ... ~ ,:(_.: !''. .. -.·:. 
}.,_t .. ·~? '~·: ~-
l.a\Nyt!l'il~ by lettel'S to dj~IE 
in,:.U~F"'1()njellf ~  i~On. 
~unicatio~cxmstinitcs ll:tllia~ ~y gn:cn university was ~ntacting his clients. 
Ra• YN D_l• Nl:Y 
THE ORACLE .(U •. SoUTH FLORIDA) 
1:s threatening tone aiid nanuc; ·., , . ,. • . "I object to this whole procedure," Alpert said. 
. TAMPA, Fia;_'(U~WIRE) -Asapm· :~r-~~-~-~ _Hf°°rctract- the :rc~:t:~zt:1~0~.!i~tJtli~ 
of an UIV"~'tigation into alleged NCAA violations by·· · "The ~ti, rather than ~ng th~ prob-' · had gone in and been tape recorded. 
' South Florida womens baskctlral coaches, Assistant 1cm, has been ll:tlliati.,g to the studr-llts, • Alpert said. "There is a procedure for talking to people. I can't 
; D~r for Athletics St= Horton sentJcttcrs · '•Qyitc frinkly, my cliem:s have been frightened: . • write a letter to Jeny Ann W mtcrs and say, 'Would ·-·~ting meetings ·with -~le'who have ·said . __ · Univtrsityspokesmanlliny~a~saidAlpert you please come in and talk to mC: lt is a mor.u 
: coachesallawa.lplaymtoilJl'gallyuscPINnumbcrs. _· misintcrprctcdthel~ , ·-:',,·; .. _· .· breach.•: . . . . . . 
•• -~,,Buttheworoingqfthclcttcrshasstuttihnoth- ·. · '1twasan:qucsttocJktothestudents,itisnota < . Also on_Thursday, Alpert personally dclivcred 
;;-'crcoritroYcrsy.:·· .. • :·.: · ' ----~ _- ·: · .. ···<'.' -:~ thrcat,"Battson said: Y, .·· , · •. '.. •/"; : _-. · ::, '':: copi..:s of the racial discrimination lawsuits against 
... : Horton sent letters ~-nine people n:g:uding allc- > Alpert ~ also i:on=ncd by conditions of the ·,'. the university to Martin Lutlu:r King ill. King is th<; 
. _ •gations tha1:·:women's • basketball ·coaches_· allowed' {. meetings. .Acex>rding~ J;Io~•s I~, the mec~ •.; "president for the Southern Christian Leadership 
·: playm to i11cgally_usc ph~nc l'in ~llll)bcrs, billing \\'Ould~~ ;t ·:':-:' '.;-: . ·.. : _ .. . : · ~~- . . . . . 
. pcrsonalcalls~theunivtmty. . · -·· :: :- .: : ' ~ ~ of_mtcr\'ICW JS lllaf~t.: under_ ; Hesaidl.ewillpassthelawswtson;0hisla")'Crs 
.' · Horton would not comment . . : ·, · : · those kind_ of arcumstanccs," Alpert said. "Tncy have · m Atlanta. · . · · _ . 
. , . In the letter, Horton said, "Please be advised that. _ already had one tape n:a>idcd_ inti:mcw w.th these .,_ _ _ '."Nhat I would like to do is begin the proci:ss of 
ifyouchoosetorcfuscthisrcquest,theunivcrsitywill _. · people,whatclscdo theyhavctosay?What.!ctfey.··. u:vi~ with_our attorney. iu .o\tlant:1," he said 
consider any previous iiduiurc sta.emcnts attributed · · plan to ask on· the tape? Do they_ plan ·on asking during a llC"".5 confc:!t:u~ Wednesday at Alpert I: 
to)-OUcon_=ning'thisissueasfalseandmislcading.". about~e:r'\itw01itheprcsidcn!i31:lectfon?"" '. , ; office. . ,. -
, ':: AttomcyJonathanAlpcrt,_whoreprcsentsfu,:of · '.. According'.~ .H~s !cttcr; A!_ricrt would be ·; · •~ometln:ieswcd; .1join ifthatbccom~ ncces-
. thclettcrrccipicnts,whohavcalsofiled.racialdis- .allowi:d~-a~them~,1?°t.~~!~1not~ .•.~ : . . . , '· .. · . ' .. 
·: _aimimtion lawsuits ag>Jinstsuspcndcd women's bas~·:'. allowed to conuncnt cluing the interview.. ·~: / . ; . · · · TI1ough lieu unf.uniliarw1th the specific. of the 
ketball coachJ~-AnnWmtm .an~ USF. vie\\~•-·-:· .. Butthat_docs 110t~!')pcrt > :'_.·- ... , :>: .. case King condemned the university for its ac:tiu.-u 
thcstatcmentasathrcat_ ;; ·. _ ... , · _., · ·, "Thi:ysaidtheycanhavcanattomcyprcscnt,b,u _·thusf.u-. 
.. )n a lettl'i he scn_no,univasity.attorncy Olga.< I:un to bcapottcdplant?'.'_Alpcrtsai~:- , . i: " . .. · "This instirution; al~ugh _it directly did .not 
· Joanow, he said, "It is my view, that Horton's com· : ~-. He said he should, havc,b:e-.1 notified that the, m:iybedo.thcscacts ,Md.id no:.lling about them. 
.: \~ '; ~, ":, 0 - < ; • J ,, t, ; , • <: :; < • a ; ; , 0 0 ; ~ • •" \ ' ,,::~. a ' , p 












Indiana SL B4, W. Illinois 79 
SW Mo. St 61, Evansville 71 
Northern Iowa 66, Central Mich. 74 
Georgia SL 74, Creighton Bl 
Tenn. Martin 60, Illinois SL 77 
lupui 65, Wichita St. 72 
All games played Saturday, Dec. 9 . 
---------------------,--Mifo:IH·IJ•M•--------------------PA_G_E_12 
·AillngSalukis retu~ home· after-sluggish roadbip 
SIU h~opst_er meQfalter,· lose 88~ 79 ag~inst UIC 
co,u;y CUSICK_ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The·Salukis dropped a 88-79_ decision to 
the University of Illinois-Chicago, marking 
the third consecutive loss on three-game road 
trip. . 
• · If you \vcrc to ask Bruce Weber what went 
wrong following Saturday's conclusion to the 
Salukis three-game road trip, the reply could 
roll on like a 7-ycar-old's Christmas list. 
After the Salukis 88-79 setback to. the 
University of Illinois-Chicago 'at Allsiate 
Arena, marking the third-consecutive loss on 
the road swing, the· third-year Saluki head 
coach rattled off' a number of problems that 
plagued his team throughou! the week. . 
"It's not · one guy;· it's everybody;w. said 
Weber on his post-game radio.show. · 
Weber started with his senior leadcrs,Josh 
Cross and Abel Schrader, and went on down tration from the UIC (4-3) backcourt in the 
the line, including some self-criticism. opening minutes. . 
"I'm not criticizing Abel or Josh,·! think Offensively; SIU's two_ leading scorers, 
they're trying, but they also have never been sophomores Kent Williams and jermaine 
in the spot where theygotto be the main guys Dearman, combined for_ only six points and 
makingplaystWebersaid. · one 'fi_cld goal in the first ha!£ Sophomore 
"The seniors got to lead better, I've got to swing man Toshay. Harvey picked up the 
co~ch better and everyone dsc has got to get slack, scoring . a team-high ·13 first-half 
· smarter and maturi:,w · · ~ ' · .", . . . . ._ . ·. points. . 
· Saturday, . the . Salukis'.. (3-3) · opponent . Harvey attributed the Salukis'. poor starts 
jumped out to a hot start for the· third~ on the road to attitude. · . 
· straight contest as the Flames shot 54 percent . ~Everybody comes out playing lackadaisi-
from the field and knocked down 6~of-10 cal and stuff, instead of just being mean,W 
. three-point attempts to take a 52-41 lead at Harvey said. ;We need to come. out and be 
the ha!£_ · · . . . ··· . . . . • mean and stop playing like a little girLw . . 
In an almost identical replica of the game . And despite his strongest overall perfor-
at Southeast Missouri ·. State ·: University mance of the season, Harvey was displeased 
Tuesday; \\'here SEMQ'scorcd 54-first-half .'with the showing . .-,, . . . : · '. 
points, the Salukis had.trouble making stops . · . ~Anytime mytc:im lcises it's a bad game," .. 
on the defensive end 'ai,_d with "drib,ble penc- Harvey said. ; . . . . . , · 
· · · ··- · ·• · · • .., . The Salukis ame out more aggressive in 
the second half; and made the game compet•. 
itive, but could ·never take· the lead. The dos-
: est SIU would get was 72-70 in the final six 
minutes. · · · · 
. _ UIC guards Jon-Pierre Mitcham and Joel 
Bullock troubled SIU throughout the game, 
. • scoring 18 and 15, respectively. Bullock also 
· · recorded eight rebounds and distributed eight 
. assists,- ·, .... -·. · . , . · , . .· . _·. 
. _'. Other _than Harvey, SIU. c!Jdn't.ha"l_'C too 
, • ,. • ,, ._ ., •. _· much offensive purich, as Cross scored 15. and . 
, Dearman finished with 14, scoring 12 in. the . 
·. second ha!£,_,. . ; .. _. . . . ,. . . 
. · .. : Williams. didn't ·w,re his first field go:tl 
· .".- until the 16:55 mark in the second half, and 
his only o_~er field goal was a desperation 
. :. thrce~pointer as the shot clock expired la'ter in · 
. : _th_e ha!£ He finished with nine points. · 
, · • . "(Kent] never got into a rhythm ... I think 
; he. was frustrated in the fust half,w Weber · 
, : said. "I think. he's down because he's. not 
. defcndingwdLW: • .. • .. ·. ·. ' ... _. 
\\"illiams is_ far from being the only Saluki 
. frustrated lately. Starting from the head coach 
·, down to the last man on.the bench, confi~ 
: dcncc and consistency was lacking - even 
;from the enthusi~tic bench players'..·. • . , ; 
· · :. "The bench guys arc mad because they set: 
.. wha't the other guys are doing~ and they're . 
":_ not playing hard, they're not doing ·anything. 
Heck, Hf be.mad too,W Weber said. 
. . At 3-3; SIU is at ·the same position it was 
~t season after six games, but last year the_ 
· team.was happy to be at 3-3 after a·l-3 start. 
· cThat fccling is,n't mutual this year. . . . , . 
·. '. • "Ifwc play; I, thinJt we could be 5-1, bui: I 
. guess we're not ready for that,W Weber said. · 
, With a full ~ of practice on the fore- · 
. front ¥ore a home date _with Murray State 
on Sunday, Weber ,~ts junior point guard 
Brandon Mdls to get into better game shape 
. for one, and secondly, some players to step up, 
......,=::;;:..;......;_ ___ ......::=..;.;;.;~...:..;~:..;......:.::;:;.;...:c:...;.,,;.:::.:.:.:..;.:;:~;.:.;:;.---=--'_;_;;~-"'-1 • and win more playing time.' ·:' :. · . . . · 
.. ' . . . - . . . . . . . . , ' . J- -~ .... CIAILY EGYl"TIAN . ' ."If' they_. don't. play hard .·rm practice], 
.SIU basketball coach Bruce Weber jaws an official in a recent game; The Salukis (3-3) •. they're going tci 'sit at_ the_end of the bench,W 
started out the season with thre~ consecutive homewiris before'diopf)ing three games . Weber said. •s~mcbody's got to steP up and 
on the road . . • · · · · · · · .. _· \f:; i)({/\t'{:) _ ·, , . earn time and be consistent.w · 
Pearl Haroor 
lnvim.i:ional highlights. 
Saluki's winter break 
SIU begins conference 
.play Jan. ~ ,,,.· 
ANDY EGll:NES ,'-·· · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
White beaches, snorkeling and a luau. 
Those are just a few plans the SIU mens basket-
ball team will be looking forward to throughout win-
ter break. · 
. After Sundays home game against MUir.1y State, 
the Salukis will highlight the winter break with a 
three-game tournament · at the . Pearl Harbor 
Invitational at Laic, Haw.ill, beginning Dec. 21. The 
Salukis will play an opening round contest against the 
University ofM~ppi. 
SIU_ will then play the Uni--.rsity of Southern 
California or Brigham Young University of Hawaii, 
depending on which teams win their opening round 
game. Other teams in the tournament include Iowa 
State University; ,vhich made the Elite Eight in last 
season's NCAA tournament and Brigham Young 
University; which defeated the Salukis in the National 
Invitational Tournament last season. 
"'fa:oyears ago, \Ye had .:p days that \ve were on 
· campus when the students ,vercn't there and we had 
a bunch. of home games in that stretch," said SIU 
. head coach Bruce Weber. "It gets long and old for 
them, this is a nice trip for them." · .: 
:;,:·The· team. will allow enough time to visit the 
•· · · · · tourist attractions. 
The Salukis will visit 
. . . .. . .. the site where Pearl 
.. Two years ago, we . H:irbor was bombed 
· had 33 days that we· by the Japanese dur-
ing World War Il. 
Also, the team will go 
snorkeling and ha\,: a 
· luau before traveling 
to Laie for the games. 
· were on campus 
when the-students 
. weren't there and we 
had a bunch of home 
· . games in that stretch . 
It gets l~>ng _and old. 
· After the trip, the 
Salukis . will return 
home · for games 
BIIUCE Wea · against Saint Marys 
.hc,dco,cl,;SIUmcn'sbasketball (California) Dec. 31 
. and _open lcagt1e play 
· .. . • against the Unh'l!l'Sity 
of Northern Iowa Jan. 2. SIU will finish the winter 
break with a road game at Southwest Missouri "State 
Urµversity, before wrapping up versus· Bradley 
Univcr;ity Jan.10 and Illinois State University Jan.14 
athomc. . . . 
The Salukis brceud through the first three home 
contests before I~ three straight road games.. 
Weber is hopeful the team CU! learn from the three 
road losses because SIU has three conference games 
on the road in mid-Fcbru:uy, in which the Salukis 
ha\,: to travel to Iowa twice in the same week. 
"Soonerorlatcr,you look at teams thatdon'.t.play 
tough schedules, non-conference wise, and they get in 
,the league and all of a sudden they are going to face 
. three in a row on the roac1, • Weber said. "Once you 
get to January and Fcbru:uy,you either go one way or 
the -,thcr." · · · · 
